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Its TimeTo Say Goodbye
By Alice Jacobsohn
Coming to the end of the sec
ond semester many of us are
thinking about the future and
many about good perhaps
profitable summer Whether
Freshmen Sophomores Juniors
or Sthiors we have all come to
appreciate the efforts of those
who have reached out above the
college wilderness to help us
along While we all have our
own list of names The Tower
has chosen to highlight two
members of the Beaver College
community who have touched
the minds and hearts of many of
us Mr Anthony Gianipietro and
Dr Kenneth Matthews will sad-
ly be missed as they graduate
with the Class of 1988
Mr Anthony Giampietro
came to Beaver College as pia
no tuner who could also handle
audio visual equipment His tal
ems inspired the Late President
Dr Gates and Dr Swain to hire
him full-time as the first Direc
tor of the Audio Visual Depart-
ment in November 1974 Dur
ing his many years at Beaver
Mr Giampietro helped start the
KAC Sports League and the soc
cer program while building the
inventory of his department inn-
ing and teaching others how to
tune pianos He has been hon
ored by the Student Government
for his dedication to the student
body
Mr Giampietro is known for
his smile and sense of humor as
well as for his devotion to the
students worked with him for
four years throughout that time
have grown through his con-
tact stated Chris Bugno Senior
Sharon Jobes added Hes done
an awful lot for this place
Most of us who know Mr
Giampietro would describe him
as very generous man
The last two years have been
the best years said Mr Giam
pietro Im waiting to go but
Im going to miss it Im going
to miss the kids most of all
Weve had lot of good laughs
headdecL
Mr Giampiciro plans to travel
with his wife in the northwest
United States kind of like the
north country the boondocks
said Mr Giampietro He also
plans to continue tuning pianos
and teaching others how to do
so Mr Giampietro would like
to thank the administration the
faculty the staff and most of all
the students for all their help and
kindness since he has come to
Beaver College
Dr Kenneth Matthews came
to Beaver College in January of
1973 as teacher of history ad-
ding unique insights to ancient
history Chinese civilization
Roman and Greek history Be-
sides his in-class teaching Dr
Matthews has given anhaeologi
cal tours in Italy and painted
many portraits and landscapes in-
cluding current work of
Romanesque scene on his eight-
foot livingroom wall Perhaps
Dr Matthews most difficult feat
was training his pure-white-
furred puppy While at Beaver
College Dr Matthews has re
çeived the Lindback Award for
Distinguished Teaching
In the last few years Dr Mat-
thews has worked hard to have
the Castle recognized as Na-
tional Historic Landmark Be-
cause of his dedication to the
Colleges foundation students
have described him as historic
painting with the imagination of
an ancient Chinese landscape
Continuing Education Student
Andrea Share said feel very
lucky having had him as pro-
fessor Senior Rebecca Eizman
added This school is definitely
losing fantasy teacher love
him Others have said that Dr
Matthews is wonderful mentor
He reminds me lotof my fa
ther said Junior
Dr Matthews says he will
miss joking with the students
He said The best thing for me
has been the students They perk
me up and give me something to
work with The worst thing for
Dr Matthews at Beaver College
has been students whogoof off
in class Students who show no
interest in learning
In the future Dr Matthews
plans to continue his efforts to
preserve Grey Towers Castle
working on some writing pro-
jects and becoming better
painter He commented that he
wanted to paint something un
real something mythological
never really studied painting and
would like to relax with it
said Dr Matthews
For those of us who have had
the pleasure of getting to know
these two great men we will
never forget their teachings their
care and their dedication to the
creation of the future and the
preservation of the past
By Alice Jacobsohn
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
CA.-At an international confer-
ence sponsored by the Overseas
Development Network seeking
to bridge the gap between esta
bushed development organiza
Lions grassroots organizations
and college students participants
had the opportunity to meet with
concerned people from different
ideological professional and na
tional backgrounds exchanging
ideas on global development is-
sues April 29 to May 1988
At the first plenary session fo
cused on human rights Amnesty
International Chairman Charles
Henry stated that his organiza
tion now had 900 volunteer
groups on college campuses and
400 small local groups around
the world all working on ending
human rights violations Henry
believes that the best way to
fight human rights violations is
by creating an infrastructure
based on self-reliance with no
government assistance
Specialist in Strategy and Ex
Colonel in the Brazilian Army
Geraldo Cavagnari argued that
because governments in South
America are militaiy regimes and
the countries are underdeveloped
human rights are not high priori-
ty Cavagnari stated Only with
development will violations end
the regimes will not end He
added that military regimes only
effect the middle class but nfl-
derdevelopment effects the lower
class who under such condi
tions have no respect for human
rights The reaction to lack of
food is cruel society and social
debt Cavagnari stated
Speaking more specifically
Zenaida Velasquez Founder and
President of COFADEH an or-
ganization looking into the Hon
duran disappearances stated
The terror is directed by the
state government
which creates total immobili
zation especially by the families
of the kidnapped Repression
hits the journalists so informa
tion is not printed The Knights
of Velasquez as COFADEH
workers are often called have
brought their case to the Organi
zation of American States OAS
where decision is pending on
the disappearances of two Costa
Ricans and two Hondurans One
of the Hondurans is the brother
of Velasquez She stated that the
she believes her brother is dead
but if the OAS decides in favor
of the people it will have recog
nized that the disappearances are
happening statement the Hon
duran government has never
made and perhaps force the
Honduran government to investi
gate the disappearances Velas
quez knows that such as investi
gation will be run by the
military but they at least will
recognize that there is prob
lem The decision will be made
in July
The final speakerin the first
plenary session was Joberto Ma-
caji an Indian from Brazil He
stated that the Indian peoples of
Brazil are totally isolated and un
cared for by the Brazilian people
He and his people are worried
about development in Brazil be-
cause the Indians may be forced
to leave their land for minerals
We are the natives We belong
there on the land Military pro-
jects for national security are
being built on Indian land with-
out benetirsocia1ly or financial-
ly to the Indians We know that
we are different but we have
never invaded others lands or de
stroyed the nature We want to
preserve the education of the In-
diana stated Macaji He added
have lot of pain in my heart
because of the deaths of my peo
pie Already four attempts have
been made on my life Ex
Colonel Cavagnari insisted that
Macajis life was not threatened
by the Brazilian government
The second topic discussed at
the conference was that of Aid
Trade and Debt Robert Ayres of
the World Bank stated that while
aid has been friend of the pri
vate sector it has not reached the
poorest of the poor and it has
not paid enough attention to the
environment nor to women in
development Ayres stated Aid
has been helpful for the hard
things but not the soft things
Continued on page 10
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National News
Death Threats Finally Foil Gonzo Lecture
TUCSON ARJZ CPS Writ
er-kcturer Hunter Thompsons
on-again off-again visit to the
Univezsity of Arizona was final
lycancelled after someone alleg
edly threatened to kill him
Gregory Werckman Thomp
sons agent cancelled the visit
just eight hours before the sched
uled April 13 speech telling UA
Speakers Board Director Ramon
Valadez the writer had re
ceived an average of 20 death
threats every hour for four
hours
Werckman confirms Thomp
son got death threats lot of
them but discounts Valadezs
report of 80
Police have since told Werck
man that the threats are not
coming from anyone at the Urn-
versity of Arizona
The schools student president
Reuben Carranza had vetoed
the visit in March objecting to
charging students to hear the
flamboyant writer who is as
well known for being late to
campus speaking engagements
as for his gonzo journalism
portraits of the 1972 presidential
race Las Vegas and Hells An-
gels
At the time Carranza asserted
Thompson had thrown an ice
bucket at Duke University au
dience had been incoherent at
Brown University lecture had
drop his pants at an Arizona
State University appearance and
had shown up at other engage-
ments appearing to be inebriat
ed
Such antics he said exposed
the student government to legal
liabilities that would not be coy-
ered by its insurance
We will be there anyway
Werckman pledged to College
Press Service after Arizona voted
to cancel the conL
Two weeks later however
Carranza relented when the stu
dent government agreed not to
charge students to hear Thomp
son who was to get $5000 to
speak and another $2000 in ex
penses
Valadezs group had sold some
200 $5 tickets to nonstudents
and passed out 1448 free tickets
to students when Werckman
called to cancel the day of the
lecture
Werckman Valadez said re
ported Thompson had received
numerous death threats includ
ing one to shoot him when he
uttered his first wont in Tucson
Cal State Hazeiwoods Student Paper Fires Publisher
LOS ANGELES CAL CPS
Officials at still another campus
appear to be trying to use re
cent U.S Supreme Court ruling
to control what their student pa-
per publishes more closely
The issue came to head at
California State University at
Los Angeles CSULA with the
April 19 firing of Joan Zyda
who had been the publisher of
The University Times CSU
LAs campus paper
University spokeswoman Ruth
Goidway confirmed Zyda has
been fired but refused to discuss
how officials apparently are try-
ing to make sure the Times qual
ifies as journalism lab news-
paper
By doing so it would conform
more closely to January 1988
U.S Supreme Court decision
that said high school principals
could censor and regulate what
goes into their school papers if
the papers are run as for-credit
journalism labs
Though the justices in ap
proving Hazeiwood Missouri
High School Principal Robert
Reynolds refusal to let his
school paper publish stories
about teen pregnancy specifi
cally said the case doesnt apply
to colleges several colleges have
tried to muzzle their campus pa-
pers in recent weeks
Officials at Pima Community
College in Arizona Chapman
College in California San Jacin
to College in Texas and Western
Kentucky University have tried
to censor or halt student papers
and productions typically refer-
ring directly or indirectly to the
Hazeiwood decision as their legal
justification
At CSULA Goldway called
the issue personnel matter
and refused to comment further
about Zydas demotion and sub-
sequent firing
Times Editor Peggy Taonnina
however said the controversy
stems from 1987 edition of the
paper reporting the death of
CSULA student in campus
building during an earthquake
The students parents eventual-
ly sued CSULA claiming it was
negligent in not making the
building earthquake-pmof
CSULA administrators in
Taorminas view wanted the
University Times to moderate its
coverage to protect the school
from liability in the case
Upon appealing to the Sigma
Delta Chi professional journal-
ism society for advice in trying
to protect Zydas position Taor
mina recalls SDX national Presi
dent Jim Plant saying Youre
being Hazeiwooded
Taormina contends CSULA
officials have asked the 19-
campus Cal State systems law-
yer to see if Hazelwoods provi
sions would apply to CSULA
CSU general counsel Meyer
Chapmans office would not
comment whether or not it is
considering the issue
Goidway however suggested
administrators were upset that
the University Times has fallen
into debt and that they were dis
satisfied with Zydas perfor
maiice
The Times she added has al
ways functioned as journalism
laboratory Students get three
credit hours per term for worldng
on the paper
Zyda had been an active union
advocate on campus and had
filed sex discrimination suit
against the school claiming she
was paid less than her male pre
decessors as University Times
publisher
Greeks Trouble At More Cpuses
CPS Just days after Geuys
burg College in Pennsylvania
joined Stanford University and
Franklin and Marshall College
in threatening to close down
their fraternity systems greeks
chapters at the universities of
Maryland and California at Davis
as well as at Michigan State
Stetson and Florida State univer
sities got into trouble
Florida State Dean of Students
James Hayes suspended P1 Alpha
Kappa after grand jury said
April 22 that woman had been
raped at the house in March but
that fraternity members refused
By Maureen Murphy
Lambda Delta Lambda is the
first lesbian sorority in the Unit-
ed States The Lambda sisters
have received overwhelming sup-
port from both the University of
California at Los Angeles where
it is located and the public
UCLA does have gay student
organization however it is pre
dominantly male and it can only
function as an on campus entity
sorority can go off campus
into the community to achieve
its goals founding member
Canon Price stated some of the
goals We want to be involved
in things like Big Sisters and
working with homeless women
and elderly women and people
with AIDS The group also
wants to work with an outreach
to cooperate in the investigation
of the incident
Were sickened by the mci-
dent in which an 18-year-old
woman was raped by more than
one person and found to be so
drunk that her life was in danger
and the fraternity brothers si
lence in the investigation into it
Hayes said
The P1 Kappa Alpha chapter at
Stetson another Florida univer
sity was also suspended April
15 in the wake of reports
woman was sexually assaulted at
an April fraternity party
At Maryland student Gina
educational program aimed at
lesbian and gay high school stu
dents
The members ofLambda Delta
Lambda were motivated to start
the sorority because of the diffi
culty lesbian students have with
meeting friends on campus
Lambda Delta Lambda Secretary
Marci Kaye stated If you look
around here during the day you
see lots of lesbians and
dont say that because they look
like stereotypical idea of les
bian but you cant just walk up
to them and say Hi are you
lesbian The members also
know this will affect others they
will never meet such as transfer
students and new students that
Continued on page 10
Downin charge last week that
Phi Sigma Delta pledge leader
had insulted and forcibly kissed
her during March incident in
which she interrupted pledge
class grouped in front of the
campus library chanting song
about raping woman in bar
In hearing last week pledge
leader Eric Tievy denied there
was any physical contact
though he confirmed he had had
an angry confrontation with
Downin about the song
Phi Sigma Delta President
Steve Epstein said the public
controversy has been dis
ruptive to the chapter
Similarly Yale University
group blamed the failure of an
early April meeting to start
Zeta Beta Tau chapter on campus
on publicity arising from the
University of Pennsylvanias
March banning of ZBT house
for hiring strippers to perform at
rush party
In early April the Delta Sig
ma Phi fraternity cancelled
bikini and lingerie show fea
turing professional models at
spring rush event after learning
local womens group planned to
picket the event the California
Aggie reported
And Michigan State police ar
rested two Delta Chi fraternity
members for allegedly stealing
8000 copies of the April 19 cdi-
Lion of the State News the cam-
pus paper
Delta Chi President Jon Boos
who said the thefts were the acts
of individuals not the house
theorized the papers were taken
because the suspects were upset
that the paper had printed pho
tos of Delta Chi member tied
to flagpole while other mem
hers showered him with garbage
Delta Chi members upon
hearing of the arrest helped re
distribute the stolen 8000 cop-
ies of the paper
First Lesbian Sorority
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Viewpoints
The Dangers Of Smoking Pot
By Katie Howard
They sit in dim rooma tow-
ci pushed securely under locked
door Fans blow smoke out of
an open window They are
small circle of half-awake people
with half-opened eyes half-
heartily trying to decide if they
should take yet another hit
floats by while bong
is carefully placed on food clut
teid table
Two girls laugh hysterically
as third lands feet up and butt
down after missing moving
chair My friend sits vacantly
staring at the curled edge of
poster FLoyd asks Is there
anybody out there head nods
in agreement as bic flicks alive
yet another bowl They sit
mourning as the words i1s
Crumbs
Its that time again time to de
scend to the damp dungeon of
Dilworth only to be DJ for
two hours What fun Two
whole wonderful hours to spin
piece of vinyl let tape go from
reel to lake-up reel or use laser
light to read the music from
silver disc that casts beautiful
rainbows when the light hits it
just right Alas something to
keep my attention for the two
hours
For those of you who have
never been down to the mdio sta
tion let me tell you about it
You enter to your left is drab
olive couch with well worn fab
nc and on the cushions visitor
can fmd magazine an album
The Byrds memo from Gale
DiGiorgio couple crumbs and
piece of athletic tape applaud
the person who dares to lift up
the cushions and reveal its con-
tents As you can imagine the
objects are subject to change
To move on there is shelf
unit in the far left corner of the
first room This unit leaves
something to be desired but its
not as bad as the couch On the
shelves there are whole bunch
ofgreat albums and 45s scauered
and tossed in neat another sar
castic comment pile great se
kicked echo throughout the
room
They are your children your
friends your wives husbands
and possibly even your parents
and theyre all doing it
Living in college dorm
have realized there is no longer
group known as the stoners
have discovered that nerds preps
artists athletes even the loners
of the campus are all trying to
find out who they are in another
state of consciousness If you
too are college stadent you are
sure to know at least one possi
bly even some of your friends
maybe even you yourself may
possibly be yes dreaded
pothead
It seems with all the damage
the heavy drugs cocaine
lection ranging from the sound-
track of Fiddler on the Roof to
Leroy Anderson Victor Young
Leroy who Also some won-
derful garbage Let me see half
filled cup with one lemon
wedge napkins bags and more
crumbs Crumbs seem to be
overpowering dont they You
missed it couple of weeks ago
when chemist left two bowls
of melted ice cream down here to
make penicillin
must ask all visitors to
please beware of the floor The
floor seems to keep everyones
attention the longest Again
there are crumbs hey you
ants the foods down here More
napkins and other debris for ap
petizers and dessert too
Next is glass partition and
another door What lies behind
the second door Bob Barker Ill
take door number And this is
what youve won radio sta
tion equipped with an auto-
graphed and ripped picture of
Sean Cassidy two turn tables
CD player tape player
couple of mics and board with
bunch of knobson it There is
some other interesting electronic
paraphernalia also
The glass partition is covered
with wonderful little sayings and
crk crank and acid are do-
ing in our society marijuana has
taken back seat in the
shunned dont touch category
Nat that mind mind you but
being the curious soul that am
decided to research this basic
substance that seems to be the
thing to do
What damage does it doT was
the question on my mind as
flipped through the card catalog
Wow never knew there were
so many spellings for marijua
na
was shocked to discover that
researchers have found no cvi-
dence that marijuana used mod-
erately by adults causes any
hanuful physical or psychologi
cal effects
In fact found that alcohol is
LAT
notes from various people
Those youve goua come down
and read for yourself The best
thing and really mean this is
the foam padding on the wall
You just have to let that pattern
do wonders for your back when
you lean up against it Ooh
Aah By the way there are gar
bage and crumbs behind door
also Do you honestly think
wed leave them out How crueL
We also have this pretty purple
formica counter and under the
counter is... Oh my God did
you see that It moved The wire
monster it lives
Dont take this wrong the ra
dio station WBVR was great
idea its too bad that nobody us-
tens except maybe couple of
hall mates and the lunch/dinner
crew People got bored with it
too fast Listening is no real
pleasure either just love radio
stations that have constant
hum Hey you guys in Heinz
hows the reception And those
poor people in the Castle how
could we deprive them
Yes DJ.s life is hard Es-
pecially when the phone is ring-
ing off the hook oops wrong
number invite anyone and
everyone to visit the radio sta
tion Seeing is believing Ad-
mission is free and its some-
thing to tell your kids about
even more dangerous Marijuana
like alcohol is mind-bending
drug however with marijuana
there is no harsh withdrawal or
physical dependency nor does it
cause any brain damage even
with long-term use while with
chronic alcohol abuse it is al
most inevitable
also discovered that studies
failed to prove there existed any
abnormality in the chromosomes
among moderate users then that
of the general public There is
also no evidence that marijuana
caused genetic defects in people
Marijuana does not cause any
violent or aggressive behavior
nor has there been one single fa
lality in the United States prov
en to be solely related to the use
or marijuana Furthermore ..
Milk dealers throughout the
state this week congratulated col
lege students for their coopera
tion in returning borrowed
milk cases
Its been good semester
said Earl Fink executive vice
president of the Pennsylvania
Association of Milk Dealers in
Harrisburg We give the stu
dents high marks for their work
in our milk case recovery pro-
gram
During the winter PAMD had
conducted an advertising and
publicity campaign to remind
the general public that milk ens-
studies concluded that it would
take gigantic dose of marijuana
up to 250 times greater then any
human could take to kill U.S
Marijuana Study Finds No II
Effects Pg An overdose is
therefore impossible
So whats wrong with it The
most harmful effects seem to be
that it causes asthma and chronic
bronchitus Women who are
pregnant should not use marijua
na or any other drug New re
search has linked heavy marijua
na smoking with lung cancer on
the other hand cigarette smoking
has been known to cause cancer
for years but people still
smoke
The mental effects of marijua
na use are in every way tempo-
Continued on page
es are private property and ifiegal
use of them is summary of-
fense punishable by fine and im
prisonment
If college students were ma-
jor part of the problem they de
serve much of the credit for help-
ing to solve it Fink said We
know the recovery program has
been successful because our
milk dealers have bought signifi
cantly fewer cases this semester
The savings allows them to off-
set other rising costs of doing
business
Keep up the good work
and have nice summer
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Features
Commitment Spotlight On Richard Ruffin
By Karen Leong
The last segment of our Senior
Spotlight is focused on Richard
Ruffin Biology/Chemistry
Pre-Med major with minor in
Political Science He is not only
academically talented but is also
an active participant in the Bea
ver College community being
Commuter Assistant member
of the Political Awareness Soci
ety the American Institute of
Biological Sciences AIBS the
Beaver Inner-varsity Christian
Fellowship and the American
Chemical Society In addition
this Maurice Cheeks look
alike manages to fit basketball
football baseball and tennis
Prismafl
By Sue Coombs
There is new group in the
Philadelphia area Called PRIS
MA This group was started last
semester by guy named Daryl
at the University of Pennsylva
nia The sole purpose of PRIS
MA is to unite all colleges gay
and lesbian groups in and around
the Philadelphia area Yet
PRISMA is also for those col
lege students that do not want to
be an active member of their col
leges gay and lesbian group
PRISMA is there for anyone
who would like to know what is
going on at other colleges There
monthly newsletter that can
Poster
Passion
Biology and Psychobiology
seniors held their annual poster
display on May in the after-
noon from 4-6pm on the second
floor of Boycr Hall The postez
special project of the Senior
Seminars in Biology and Psy
chobiology covered great va
riety of topics Most of the Psy
chobiology posters described
independent studies on behavior
of drills other primates polar
bears or ducks The Biology pos
ters covered independent studies
on various diseases biochemis
try of enzymes and reviews of
current topics in the literature
The posters were beautifully
done many with the help of art
students large crowd of facul
ty friends and family attended
the session Everyone agreed that
they learned lot and had won-
derful time One rising senior
was heard to murmer Wow
You mean Im going to have to
do this next year Im im
pressed
into his busy schedule
Ruffin chose Beaver because
he knew people who had previ
ously attended Ruffin stated
got involved because Beaver is
small school and it developed
me more as person in meeting
people and understanding what
theyre about However and
Im sure other students feel the
same didnt get what paid for
because they the administration
could have pmvided more
When asked what he thought
of the professors Ruffin
claimed Dr Jacobsohn is
concerned advisor challenging
professor committed to help
students move academically and
either be distributed directly to
you the student for $6 year or
can be obtained from B.C
Lambda free
Presently PRISMA has
reached colleges from north of
Philadelphia out to Pittsburgh
and down into Delaware There
are four to six yearly planning
meetings where at least one rep-
resentative from each college at-
tends $tudents who are not part
of groups and students whose
colleges dont have groups can
come and add their ideas and sup-
po
Since PRISMA is not part of
any one college group it runs
yeai round If you are bored and
need some excitement then why
not attend one of PRISMAs ac
tivities Upcoming events in-
dude trip to Great Adventure
Gay Adventure Picnics in
Pittsburgh Sci-Fi Convention
in Provincetown Gay Pride
March in New York behind
PRISMAs own banner trips to
the beach and summer plan-
fling meeting If you like road
trips then PRISMA is for you
If you like to stay in Philadel
phia then PRISMA is still for
you If you simply like to party
and meet new people then come
party with PRISMA
If you would like to become
member of PRISMA or just
further their education
Ruffins plans after commence-
ment are to attend medical
school to become neurosur
geon After medical school he
does not plan to live in his
home town of Philadelphia
Ruffins advice to freshmen is
to be your own person dont
change for others and to get in-
volved in different activities
Furthermore Ruffin revealed
would like to thank God my
family and friends for their sup-
port throughout these four years
No matter how rough am you
guys will always be part of my
life and special thanks to Deb
bie Shipman my best friend
want to know more about it call
Susan Coombs ext 2306 or
576-9776 You can also call
Vincent Roth during the summer
at277-6115
At Adia weve got variety
of interesting assignments
ready and waiting Great
opportunities with top corn-
panies at top pay right in
your area And our flexible work
schedules leave plenty oftirne to
enjoy the summer So this year
spend your summer working at job
Not looking for one
120 Gibraltar Rd
Horsham PA
PHILADELPHIA
665-1154
NORTHEAST
75-O1 87
Richard Ruffm Cheeics iooic alike
Gettin summerwork
shouldn take allsummer
The Tower
sends its
best wishes
to Hazel from
the Chat
and hopes
she Gets
Well Soon
4418500 NYA
ATTENTION STUDENTS
If you had worked for TempsAmerica last summer you could
have been placed In one of these great positions
month Customer Service Rep at major CC financial
lnstitution$6.OO/hr
week Accounting Assistant in Big accounting firm
$6.50/hr
month Word Processor-IBM PC in computer organization
$1 0.00/hr
eflfire summer Receptionist-front desk at large CC
marketing groupl$5.75-hr
The opportunfties are endlessdont miss outregister early to
have the best seleion Call or stop by today Ask about our
REFERRAL BONUSES
TEMPSAME RICA
PLYMOUTh MEETING
825-4400
KING OF PRUSSIA
768-0374
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F
Summer Career Opportunities
Will Train Excellent pay plus
world travel Hawaii Bahamas
Caribbean etc CALL NOW
206-736-0775 Ext 3bO
Prepare with The Best
ENROLL EARLY
Take Aiardage Of Our Exckisive TestN-Tapes
-Before Owing After Live Instruction-
CENTER CITY UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
WILLOW GROVE MAIN LINE CHERRY HILL
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As everyone in America
knows by now no longer can
most families afford the luxury
of having one adult member re
main at home to raise the kids
The $1000 mortgage and utility
bills that dwarf yesterdays mort
gage payments have made the
two-wage earner family an insti
tution in our society Similarly
the number of working single-
parents is increasingand for
both low-income and middle-
income families child care has
become one of todays hottest
social questions
Last year the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported that 56.7 per-
cent of all women with children
under and 72 percent of all
women with children between
and 17 years of age were now in
the labor force In addition in
1987 over 60 percent of Amen-
can families had two wage ear-
ners Less than 20 percent of all
families were the traditional fa
then-working mother-at-home
type More than 33 million chil
then 10 million under age
have working parents Over 40
percent of women who work
provide the sole support for their
children By 1995 estimates are
that three-fourths of all school-
children will have working
mothers
Because of the rapidly expand-
ing number of women in the
work force more and more peo
pie are asking for help in dealing
with what to do with the kids
vhile Mommy and/or Daddy
works
Employers know that child
care problems are the main cause
of absenteeism and lower produc
tivity among working parents
Figures from the Census Bureau
bear this outthe inability to
find babysitter disrupts the
jobs of about 450000 workers
nationally each month And
recent survey conducted by For
tune revealed that working par-
ents agree38 percent of the
working fathers and 59 percent
of the working mothers said they
missed work on regular basis
of unreliable child cai
Some large corporations real-
izing that employees with good
child care are more productive
have instituted either in-house on
referral-based child care pro-
grams However only handful
have taken such steps and the
usual employer response to
workers male or female miss-
ing time for this reason is
Thats your problemstraighten
it Out or well get someone
else
Such view by employers is
not only cruel but shortsighted
as well The someone else
they hire will likely have the
same problem as the one just
terminated as two wage-earner
families and the single working-
parent have become permanent
fixtures in the employment pic
tiire What is needed is depend-
able system of adequate child
care Employers however have
not been known to lead the
charge for new social programs
regardless of the need
There is growing public sup-
port for federal action on the
child care issue the recent flood
of newspaper and television sto
ijes focusing on the plight of
working parents and latchkey
kids is proof that the nations
consciousness is being raised
More importantly in the big
election year of 1988 child care
is front-burner issue as politi
cians know that working moth-
ens vote
As one Congressman noted
Theres consensus that we
need to address the issue and that
the federal government has role
to piay Republican Senator Or-
Tin Hatch of Utah said We cx-
pect this to be major major
problem that will grow in the
future
The federal government is no
newcomer to the child care busi
ness For some time it has of-
fered daycare services to welfare
mothers in job training pro-
grams under Title XX of the So-
cia Services Act The govern-
ment has also funded various
preschool preparatory programs
such as Head Start for disadvan
taged children
However the Reagan Admin
istration has cut Title XX fund-
ing by 21 percent and in most
states the level of public spend-
ing for child care is lower today
than in 1981a frightening oc
currnce during period that wit-
nessed phenomenal growth in
the number of working parents
The sheer number of voters who
are affected by the lack of child
care services has caused Con-
gress to review the matter
Democratic Sen Christopher
Dodd of Connecticut and Rep
Dale Kildee of Michigan have
co-sponsored their ABC bill Act
for Better Child Care Services
If enacted it would allocate $2.5
billion to be distributed through
the states to assist working par-
ents It would also establish
minimum federal standards for
child care qualifications and staff
ratios and calls for state match-
ing funds The bill has the sup-
port of 126 Housemembers and
22 Senators and is cwvently be-
ing considered by the House Hu
man Resources Committee Pre
dictably the Reagan Adminis
tration opposes the bill
Sen Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts Chairman of the
Senate Labor and Human Re-
sources Committee has intro-
duced bill called Smart Start
to help establish or broaden day-
care programs with the emphasis
on early childhood education
The bill which would cost up to
$1 billion would enable kids to
get smrt start through pre
school exposure to educational
opportunities Educators every-
where agree that children who
get preschool child care attain
higher test scores in the early
glBde
And in an uncharacteristic
move the ultraconservative Re-
publican Sen 0mm Hatch of
Utah recently introduced his
Child Care Services Improve-
ment Act that would provide
$375 million for state-
administered child care programs
and tax-breaks for employers that
provide on-site employee child
care The Hatch bill provides
only 15 percent of Dodd-Kildees
appropriation but it is an indica
tion of the wide attention to the
child care issue has attracted in
Congress
Though employers and local
government are reluctant to ad-
dress the subject survey after
survey shows that child care is
an issue of foremost importance
to working mothers and single
parents Without reliable child
care workers jobs are at risk due
to absenteeism and lateness
When torn between taking
chance on babysitters of un
known dependability or being
fired from job they desperately
need-its no-win decision either
way
As usual the United States is
behind the rest of the world in
addressing this major social is-
sue Our northern neighbor
Canada recently announced
plans to boost the number of
child-care slots in its current
nationwide program by more
than 40000 over the next few
years Most of the industralized
nations of Europe also have
some sort of child care or family
support policy in effect only the
U.S and South Africa do not
The two-wage earner family
and the wodcing single-parent are
ingrained in the U.S economy
They are here to stay Their
numbers are such that our econo
my would collapse without
them and adequate child care is
an economic and social problem
that cannot be ignored
In the rapidly expanding ser
vice and clerical industries where
women comprise the highest
percentage of workers the addi
tion of child care services provid
ed through existing union health
and welfare plans would be an
extremely important benefit and
one that unions could use advan
tageously in organizing drives
For many workers adequate
child care services will mean the
difference between working and
welfare and the idea of unions
providing such services is far-
fetched Several unions across
the country have successfully ne
gotiated child care options ancWor
programs for their members
This article is taken from the
Pennsylvania Conference Report
to Teamsters Vol No
Spring 1988
$1otooo Talent Contest
Students urged To Enter
The American Poetry Associa
tion is sponsoring new poetry
contest that awards $10000
worth of prizes to undiscovered
poets The Grand Prize winner
gets $1000.00 and 150 other
winning poets will receive cash
certificate and book awards The
deadline for entry is June 30 En-
try is free
Two of our recent winners
were students said John Frost
Chief Editor of the Association
After school is closed students
will still have plenty of time to
send us poems by June 30 We
enjoy seeing their work so we
have deadline they can easily
meet
Interested poets may send up
to five poems of no more than
20 lines each with name and ad-
dress on each page to American
Poetry Association Dept CN
57 250 Potrero Street P.O
Box 1803 Santa Cruz CA
95061-1803 Poems mailed by
June 30 are eligible to win priz
es awarded by August 31 An-
other contest begins July ends
December 31 prizes by February
28
Poems arejudged on originali
ty and sincerity and every poem
is also considered for publica
Lion
In the last six years the Ameri
can Poetry Association has
sponsored 25 contests and award-
ed over $87000.00 in prizes to
more than 2400 winning poets
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Continued from page
rary and short-lived They begin
about ten minutes after smoking
and may last up to four hours
My friends and have hypothe
sized that there are stages as
high develops and declines The
effect generally begins with feel-
ings of relation and an all over
warm feeling which usually
leads into very interesting con-
versation which almost always
ends in case of the giggles
This usually leads intO
spacing out period when
smokers become completely
wrapped up in their own
thoughts or just tune out every
one in the room except for mu-
sic This is when thoughts be-
come dreamlike and the user
drifts into fantasies However
person under this influence can
still pull him or herself together
and perform tasks adequately
Following this stage individu
als experience period of drowsi
ness or hunger also known as
getting the munchies Through-
out the whole time auditory and
visual sensations are intensified
You never see creativity at its
highest point till you study
group of stoned people Once
emotions are loosened many out-
bursts of giggles are bound to be
heard outside of the closed
door There may also be the
return of the killer munchies
the incredible insatiable urge to
shove as much food mostly
sweets into your mouth as
quickly as possible and swallow
it without chewing Dieters are
yet another group of people who
should not get stoned However
marijuana can be helpful as an
appetite stimulant
So basically as sit outside
the library doors taking butt
break ponder why isnt man-
juana legal It doesnt cause any
serious physical or mental deteni
oration nor does it build toler
ance or lead to an addiction It
has no connection with user
turning to heavier drugs If
marijuana is no more harmful
than cup of coffee as it is
why isnt it made legal
For this answer trudged
across campus to ask the cx-
perts The experts are those who
get stoned everyday and know
everything you would ever want
to know about weed
They answered the govern-
ment Whatever do you
mean the innocent asked
They answered The govern-
ment would get sciwed Out of
lot of cash if pot was made le
gal People would grow their
own in their backyard There
would be so much underselling
the government would be run
out of business Ha aint that
laugh By the way can you
pass me that lighter on your way
out
So now as Sit here at my
handy-dandy typewriter see
that may have began to scratch
the surface on the real dangers of
manjuan
kick back to have another
butt and finally realize the
most dangerous effect is that the
government and big business
would finally be bought out by
the small guy and wouldnt
that be shame
Unions And Child Care
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which no official or unofficial
entity assumes responsibility
and in which the victims fate is
kept secret coincide wholly with
the concept of TMdisappearance
The killing might have laken
place in the absence of policy
on disappearance or even of an
intention to cause the victim to
disappear He might have been
summarily executed and the body
buried in an attempt to cover up
the execution
The Pinochet regime has dem
onstrated its willingness to use
the most extreme methods of
repression to maintain control of
Chile Pinchet wields great pow-
er in Chile as long as he holds
the office of president and is
commander of the armed forces
and the security apparatus Op
position is difficult and risky
Yet this is not to say that Pi
nochets rule is unshakable Be-
sides alienating large portions of
the population through govern-
ment repression troubled econ
omy is creating more poverty
and undermining Pinochets ira-
ditional support from business
classes For example between
1974 and 1982 GD per capita
fell and there was 25 percent
decrease in the rate of investment
as compared to the 1960s From
an average of 6.5 percent in the
1960s unemployment has in-
creased to 17.6 percent 24 per-
cent in Santiago in March of
1983 Also the balance of pay-
ments showed deficit of more
than $800 million in 1982 This
imbalance to some extent re
fleets the explosion of luxury
import consumption The rich
have gained under Pinochet
while the poor have lost as cvi-
denced by their declining food
consumption pci family
Recently other members of
the ruling junta have expressed
their lack of support for Pino
chets planned 1989 candidacy
Combined with growing unrest
in Chile and the opposition of
organized institutions this may
present viable threat to Pino
chets power Major players in
opposition to Pinochet are the
Catholic Church and political
parties The Church is organized
throughout the country and the
world and has traditional and
historical legitimacy which can-
not be shaken Much of the little
opposition press that is allowed
publishes through the Church
and umbrella groups of the op
position often organize under its
auspices Also the Church has
never endorsed the rule of Pino
chet Such an endorsement
would lend considerable legiti
macy to the govemmenL
Though political parties have
been severely restricted they
were highly representaive before
the 1973 coup and they still
maintain some organization The
Christian Democrats in parlicu
lar are even able to stage some
demonstrations Since they led
the coalition against Allende be-
fore the coup it is difficult for
Pinochet to discredit them But
still Chiles political institu
lions are very weak In poll in
which Chileans were asked to
nan$ their leader of preference
no national figure cuivently ap
peals to more than percent of
the population
Many asked what role the
United States can play in Chile
would like to see the U.S lend
material and moral support to all
non-violent democratically-
oriented opposition groups to fa
cilitate unified effort against
the regime However since
many of the groups are leftist it
is unlikely such support will be
forthcoming To those reluctant
to support change in Chile
would suggest that Chile under
Pinochet is similar to Nicaragua
under Samoza in some signifi
cant ways Lacking outside sup-
port the democratic opposition
lost control of the process of
change to the militant groups
wish to say that my strong
interest in Chile stems from the
fact that have deep love for
the Chilean people love which
developed while serving as
missionary for the Church of Je
sus Christ of Latterday Saints
the Mormons in southern
Chile from 1984-1986 While
there walked through the
squalid shantytowns and smelled
the odor of poverty saw the
groups of idle unemployed men
on every street corner drowning
their sorrows in cheap wine
while their children begged for
bread on the streets was caught
in the middle of violent student
protest at the Instituto Profes
sional de Osorno when students
threw bricks and bottles at Pino
chets motorcade as it passed by
on the highway saw the heli
copter swoop down to disperse
the crowd talked with Chilean
missionaries my own age who
had dodged rubber bullets and
tear gas on the campuses of San-
tiago universities
But most of all felt the kind-
ness and warmth of the people
and their desire to progress The
Chilean people deserve change
The time is now Global Objec
lives 88 Conference Jour-
nal Stanford University
Continued from page
Hospitals and schools but not
books and stethoscopes More
aid would help aid Ayres sug
gested that for aid to work better
better aid policies must be devel
o_ in the recipient countries
and in the donor countries He
said We need to increase devel
opmental aid and decrease miii-
tary aid
Gustavo Esteva of the Comite
Promotor de Invescigaciones pam
ci Desarollo Rural Mexico stat-
ed We dont want aid and devel
opment The north can not teach
us because they dont know us
We want cross cujtural learning
not teachers of development
Also included in the Confer-
ence was discussion on popula
tion health and nutrition and
science technology and the envi
ronment with speakers from
UNREF the Hesperian Founds-
Lion the United Nations Popula
tion Fund UNPF the Monsan
to Corporation and various Non-
Governmental Organizations ilke
the Peace Corp the American
Jewish World Service and Peace
and Conflict Education PACE
Also included was photograph-
ic display presented by the
Christian Science Monitor an
Asian and African Dance Perfor
mance by the Philippine Ameri
can Alliance and Fua dia Congo
and play The Flight of the
Quetzal an inside look into the
passion of the people of Latin
American country
Continued from page
will fill their place
The sorority has received dona
lions from gays and non-gays
alike to help fund their commu
nity activities The University
will support Lambda Delta
Lambdas student programming
Now that they are an officially
established sorority they must
start planning their community
work and get house
Based in Washington D.C is
gay fraternity Delta Lambda
Phi that not associated with
any schools Otherwise there are
no other gay fraternities or soror
ities in the nation except Lamb-
da Delta Lambda
The information and quotes in
this article have been obtained
from an article by Sharon
McDonald titled Sisters in
Arms The Advocate Maga
nine April 26 1988
Dadwas right
You get what
youpayfor
More people chose
ATT over any other long
distance service Because
with ATT it COStS less
than you think to get the
service \U eXeCt like
clearer connections
2-i-hour ATT operator
assistance instant credit
on \\TOfl numbers .iid
the tsurancc that we can
jtlt vrtuallv every one
ofvourcalls through the
first time lhats the genius
the ATT fld\Vide
Intelligent Ncrork
vhen it tulle
iiake choice remember
it lyjys to choose ATT
lfvoud like know
more about our prxlucts
UI services like the
Card call us at
80 222-0300
ATT
The right choice
